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Indians and supporters lose uphill battle to RCMP ns
fill the prisons and mental wards of 
Canada. Racist justice must end. 

Earlier in the day Louis 
i Affairs which will be used r,m„nn ;n a short interview said

picked up spikes and chains and The gJKofism by local native communities to that thousands of Indian people
other weapons, he said_ îdneàtinnal war- meet their needs for the couldn’t make the march but that

Canadian University Press re- land theft and eduMlmnal war development of self-sufficient ^ caravan had their support. He
porters who were in the midst of fare. This is the violence that a econom|es, it is racial discrimin- also said that the Indian people

The riot squad appeared from £e fighting saw only belts and hurt our people. We s»y it « bme “ ^ and ide that the federal 1 ld onl ^ violence if they had 
nowhere and forced the demon- picket signs in the hands of the for the democracy of Canada to rnme„t pays $750-million to to y
strators back down the steps they demonstrators. Other reporters at end its political and social violence ^ ince of Prince Edward ..People will always fight if put 
had won in a previous battle off ^ scene als0 say they saw no against our people. Island. with a population of less down discrimination and police
the Hill, out onto Metcalfe Street other weapons in the hands of the “We say it is timei for t th£m one.third 0f the native brutality The government and the
and back to Indian headquarters Indians. Canadian ^htiçalsystem °jce population, tor economic devel- Department of Indian Affairs have

During the skirmish not squad Sauve refused to say how many reasonable and listen to the voice ^ hag refused t0 provide ^ initiated vioience on the
officers pushed people off the stone RCMp officers were at the of our community. We say you JVj lent money for the native Indian neoole ” he said
wall on top of the HiU, a fifteen foot demonstration stating only that have been unreasonable. The equivalent money i An0Zr spokesman for the
drop, and down the stairs using A Vern R a Saskat.
their clubs liberally on demon- V diewan Indian who now lives in
^Earlfo^t^tihe^day^lfeIndians Toronto joined the^caravan

3^om world a^-’are of ttic plight of native

rr/^Kd^aTS been harassed by the police since
Justice Bora Laskin when he M they started out in Vancouver.
Appeared to review the guard, "If you don't like it here in Canada why don't (Three members of the caravan
after the session ended. you go back where you came from?" were arrested y P

Violence erupted again when the „th had adequate ^serves, proot .s evident inrne condition our peoples, the most impoverished in Vancouver.^
RCMP started pushing people off including the riot squad over and people exist in. Since politicians Canada. _ ..™* S «n id have if thev

. the steps of the House of Commons. above y,e number that were seen.” have taken control of our lives the _we demand that the standard of attacked Hamer
Then the riot squad appeared and .?We had carefully planned this destruction of our communities has housing in native communities be .had the, chance, sa d rp .
ordered everyone off the Hill. The ODe^tioninconiunction with the increased. immediately raised to the Cana- He *®S1os who have
Indians fought back throwing Ottawa police ” said Sauve There “This time we are still willing to dian average. We demand that various P®1'^gtotiiecarevan on
rocks, bottles, and sticks. were MOttawa policTmen guard- talk but we will not sit idly to the $800-million be allocated to Indian tried to manipulate the caravan on

During the fighting Don White- j the American embassy during side while the destruction of our Affairs to be made available to lts way,
side of the Canadian Federation of demonstration people is completed. We only seek local native communities for mm
SeLashettiJdtoéclata whoTe st^mentrntd^b?'EtonWhiten*, of toe taSuST^children® The dmaïd"Sth care Write^mampulate^ We

W “For the riot police to come in jjjjj °"ly ^k^iTth™ Sreme/ThlS oftUnpeople to SeqSlte^to^aiS '"the Hfe manipulate

made * » .■*« h. SB-»-** - «*

Charlotte McEwan, an elderly RCMP most 0f them in toe second demands which they read out and years. , s0!l^aJ‘î^u._ th t the caravan has
Ottawa activist, was also pushed to .. ’ottawa pdfoe say that two wanted presented to either Prime -we demand an end to federal He behaves le
toe ground by the police rush. f the'Indians wifi be charged with Minister Trudeau or any MP who cutbacks in native education and beenan educ P P

“They were pushing everybody ^stmctingtoepolice but other would come out. an expansion of community ^ *«*«Pg*to respect each
down those steps and you know pharees are as vet unknown. All The list included: controlled native education. The ac®ien‘ma(ip ,^iook to
what 20 concrete steps can do. were made by the RCMP -the hereditary and treaty rights education system must be made to other. It has a resDect ••
There were quite a few bloody "d DroS£d by Ottawa police. of all native peoples in Canada serve native people rather than our s>sters wdh more respect
faces," she said. Thg Indians arrived in Ottawa including Indian, Metis, non-status native people being made to serve He sees the ^arava

Bob Buckingham, National Un- Sundav night and took over an and Inuit must be recognized and and educational system designed of many sucb actmns T
ion of Students organizer and a SLd government building, respected in the constitution of to destroy native cultures. caravan is an o^naffronlt an,i t:he .
participant in toe demonstration ^"“toevwouMstay until Canada. -violence and oppression will native people are; going(to use ,t as
said, “I think it’s a disgrace. It’s Miynisfer 0f Indian Affairs Jud -we demand the repeal of the only be ended when both the a way to deal withi the iss, •
symtomatic of the way the Indian Bucbanan met with them. present Indian Act and the creation hereditary and human rights of the The government no
in this country is treated by the .. indjans Were on the by native people of new legislation native peoples are truely upheld, choices - to make radica g
white man’s government." Hm fhev shouted to torRCMP and recogtazing our right to self- We demand that $500-million be or openlyoppose us and we

He was disgusted that no ^ldiere S toe y “didn’i come determination and8 sovereignty made available of money not ready for both. We re prepared for
member of Parliament came out to 4Q00 mdes to stop bere we’d over our land. presently allocated must no longer trouble.
talk to the demonstrators and Chief ’her die here than in your „the Department of Indian ------------------- ------ ■
Justice Bora Laskin, did not even institutions ’’ Affairs operates to serve business
acknowledge their presence. During the speeches Louis and government interests, not the

He went back to lodge a Camerson, leader of the Ojibway interests of the Indian people. We
complaint with his member of Warriors Society who occupied a demand a complete investigation
Parliament and discovered that all Kenora park earlier this summer, of the Department of Indian
the MPs were “hobnobbing and read a manifesto and list of Affairs by native people and the
having a booze party,” in the demands that they wanted met by transfer of its power and resources

to native communities. Indian 
affairs must belong to the people

it
no respect. ment of $2.5 billion from money not

“We are here to talk about presently allocated to Indian 
violence. We are against violence.

OTTAWA (CUP) - RCMP riot injured slightly and treated in 
squad officers forced close to 300 local hospital. Afterwards we 
militant Indian demonstrators off 
Parliament Hill late today (Sept.
30) in the second pitched battle 
between toe two groups.
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TheSRCis now accepting 
applications for the position of

'ENTERTAINMENT
CHAIRMAN'

Wed. Oct. 9, 5 pm

Parliament buildings. toe government.
art —t7s toeyTad and be separated from the
returned to theTr headquarters for justice. We are here to talk about Department of Northern Devel- 
a private strategy session. then#*t«f ai^eopl^^havt ^demand annual payments in

The charge of toe riot squad was ^ed promises instead of perpetuity from all levels of
ordered by Superintendent Marcel rights, instead of justice; government. Canadian wealth is
Sauve, officer in charge of the ^ ^ ^ tQ say the people derived from the land. The time
criminal investigation branch A, cannot uve on promises. has come for the Canadian
Division Ottawa, of the RCMP. „Today our Jeople exist in the government to pay their debt to

“It had become an unruly crowd, midst of the Canadian extension of native P.^P1^ afi end tQ the
Our men were being beaten with European competitive values. estructjon 0f our native econo
rocks and sticks and had taken all Today our people have alcoholism, destruction of our
measures possible to disperse the they have no education, no work demand immediate pay-
crowd. Three of our men were no housing. Today our people have -we demand immediate pay

Applications close:

Applications may be sent to:

Chairman, Applications Committee 
SRC Office, Rm 126, SUB

Bob Tuck
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